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To understand the effects of day care attendance on a
child it needs to be acknowledged that developmental outcomes

result not only from the child's experiences in day care. A

critical concern is also the indirect effects on the child

that come from the influence of the lay care experience on

others with whom the child interacts. The focus of the

research to be reported today is the child's mother and how

she feels about having a child in day care.

Just as there are many aspects to the day care

experience for children, so too for parents .n general and

mothers in particular: there is relief frcm "continuous

coverage" demands (La Rossa and La Possa, 1';311; there is

experience of regular shared rssponsibilit, for childcare and

hence perhaps dilution of responsibility; _here is opportunity

for discussion of the child's development with someone who has

observed the child on a regular basis; there Ore societal

value s,stems to be dealt with; and perhaps most centrally,

there are repeated daily and otter prolonged separations

between mcther and child. Our research :s directed in the

main to the last of these factorT maternal feelings about

separation from her chill.

Very little research has been directed to this

question apart from the pioneering wor! of Ellen Hoc'. of tne
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Ohio State University. She has found that women differ in

what she terms "Materral Separation Arxiety". "Separation

anxiety" is a term long used 'Dy psychologists in relation to

hildren but its use 'n relation to adults is novel and

interesting. Hock (1994) defined maternal separatioh anxiety

as an apprehension or concern that is uniquely associated with

mother-child separat.on. 7.,!1e found that a child's adjustment

to day care is influenced by ne mothers an let/ response.

On the basis of this researoh on American women, it

was derided to initiate a research project exploring how

Australian mo, lers respond to day-care related separation, how

they feel but various aspects o-f the day care experience and

what flctors appear to promote positive feelings in this

context. A pilot stud' of eleven 4amilies has recently been

completed and 1r this paper I will oe presenting some

preiiminar/

Method

results )rpm ttis work.

Subj_eclIs

Ten mothers and one father participated in our pilot

stud/. Originally we intended onl/ to talk to mothers bu.',_

when one father indicated his enthusiasm to participate we

Included him in the sample.

All subjects (e-:cluding one) ti.,.d a child in da/ care

for at least three da/3 per weet as WE wanted at this stage to

restrict our stud"" to 4ull or nea- full-time da) care, All

children had tegvn atterding :la; care prior to la months of

ale, and three babies had commenced prior to three months of
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age. We decided to talk to mothers of infants rather than

older children because we felt it is a time when parents'

awareness of continuous coverage demands are likely to be most

acute, when shared r-?sponsibility outside day care minimal,

and when separation from the day ca'e child would be most

intense'''. experienced. It is also the aye at which increasing

numbers of children are entering day care yet about which we

know appallingly little.

The sample was recruited from local suburban day cape

centres which took babies from si4 weeks of age. Eight day

care centres, within an outer-eastern municipality of suburban

Melhourne were contacted by letter e4plaining the project

brief, and seeking their _o- operation in obtaining subjects.

Follow up telsphore calls located three centres willirg and

able to cc-operate in the study. Two were .lewly constructed

council run centres and the third we's ar older privately owned

centre.

The age cf ti-e infants at time of interview varied

(-from frur to twin}/ -two months) as did their length of time

in da care 'two weeks tc twenty months). The mean age c' the

pilot stud/ mothers was 29.7 years (range 24 - :1) , all but

two of the families were cnly-child families; the

relationships in the main wrre long term and all but one

mother was currently living with the child's father. The

average income level was $21,000 $40,C00, the educational

levels varied from some high school to tertiary degree and

diploma and Ole subject.: in the mair were Anglo-Australians.
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Mat.grial2

Data was gathered using a structured interview

technique and the questions asked were added to and modified

slightly durirg the pilot study interviews. The final version

of the interview inclitded twenty-three waestions which among

other things explored maternal intent!ons to return to woe':

pre and post pregnency, reasons for returning to work,

4eelings about werVing and seperetior, from her child both

t'efore and ate the child entered day care and other issues

such as the support of partner and friends and sat sfaction

with the day care staff.

I, addition parents completed two questionnaires the

Maternal Separation Anxiet; Scale developed by Hock, Gnezda

and McBride (1987) and the PITGI (revised Infant Temperament

Questiornaire) or the TTS (oddler Temperament Scale) revised

and normalized for Australian irfarts and toddlers by Sansoi
Pt al (1985) and Prior et al ,19?-'). Ti -e RITQ/TTS .4as given

to mothers to determine if maternal separation an.le'./ was

related Lo maternal pe-ception of infaot temperament.

ProcPchire

Interviews 1,ere conducted in tie family home and the

same female interviewer (the second author: conducted all

interviews. She is trained in psychology b._t was naive as to

the literature in the area and hencc to any eApected outcomes.

She was instructed to remeln non-evaluative throughout the

interview.
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Interviews were conducted dur.ng June and July of this

year and hence we have only begun to collate and analyse the

data. I can report however that there was variability within

our sArple in total scores on the MSAS and on the subscales

within this quest.onaire which have to do with maternal guilt,

sadness, beliefs about children's ability tc profit from non

materna: care and role related conflicts.

We hope to be able to use these data in c -injunction

with the thterv.ew records to help us identify key 'variables

to be investigated in the next stage of our research project.

A useful outcome of this pilot work we:. that mothers were able

to complete the questionaire without difficulty hence

reassuring us o4 its appl:cability in an A,stralian context.

Transcripts o4 curre)tly being typed up

but to communicate some +celing 4cr the sort o4 informati-1.1

being gereratr,d I would lile to present a brief summary of

aspect= o4 a small selection of records. Those to of

discussed a,-be resporses of four moters selected to Siva some

irdicat'or of the range of feelings aApezienced.

Cl/H 1 Table 1. Subject details.

PC1 and RC:. were the two mothers whose tables had most

rer_entli commenced day care :two weelssl. Feelings of grief

were being etperienced by both the mothers. This was so

even *hough the infants were both attending h.gh quality

centres and despite the fact that c"ie motivation for the

mothers to return to work differed marLedly. PCI returned to



Table 1. PILOT STUDY SUBJECT DETAILS (* denotes responses discussed herein)

Suuject
Code BC3(F)

*
PC1 BC!

*
RC2 RCI PC4

*
RC3 PC2 BC4 PC3

*
BC2

Childs

sex

age of entry

pd. in d.c.

age at
interview

M

I

M M F

___

F F F F M M F

2mths

20mths

24mths

2wks

21mths

2imths

5mths

5mths

6mths

4imths

10mthsl_

2imths

10mths 12mths 13mths 15mths 17mths

2wks 24mths 3mths 3mchs 3mths

22mths 3mths 5mthq 10mths 10imths 12imths 10Imths 14imths l6mths l8mths 20mths

Mothers age 31 31 26 28 31 33

33

24

26

31

36

25 34 33

Fathers age 51 33 20 28 34 26 36 30

Siblings M-21
(step)

M-2I '

-

3

-

8

-

9 7

- F-4-i-yrs - M -4yrs

Years in
relationshp 3 12 8 8 8 12 6

Income level 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 2 2_ 1 2

Mothers educ.
level

Fathers educ.
level

1

3

Dutch

(F)

Philip.

(M)

4

4

Austn.

3

I

Eng.

(F)

Austn.

(M)

1

2

Austn.

4

'3

I

3

Austn.

(F)

Irish

(M)

3

2

Austn.

2 I 3 4

1 I 5 3

Nationality Eng. Eng. Austn. Eng.

(F)

Austn.

(M)

Sth.

African

KEYS:

8

EDUCATION LEVEL:

1. High School
2. HSC
3. TAFE Qualification
4. Tertiary Diploma or Degree
5. Post (Iraduate Qualification

GROSS COMBINED INCOME:

1. $20,000 or below
2. $21,000 to $40,000
3. $41,000 and above
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work because, in her words, it was "financially unviable" for
her not to do so. Although her current standard of living was
high she reported needing two wages to continue to improve the
family's economic position without which she considered the
-family would "stagnate" financially. She reported that wnen
she came home from hospial she "cried alot"; "I didn't want to
go back to work". She said " I can't remember when I last
cried ( i.e, before tnis situation) but I cried alot in

the department store, in the street in the most

ridiculous places but I'd just burst into tears when I'd third.
about it." Although she reported "being oer that now" she
nonetheless ettpressed being upset at the prospect of still
being working when the child started school concerns related
to after-school care etc. She seemed to be holding p.1 to a
dream of not wcrt<ing sometime in the fl.:ture. "I've adapted to
the fact Chet if I wort hard over the next ten years I'll be
here for his adolesnce. That might be more oecessary than
now." She said "I'd f3r sooner be home if we could afford
it I'd be hone 4111 time I'm not happy about it but we don't
have a choice . you just have to console yourself."

RC7, on the other hang was under no financial pressure
to work but after nine months of full time mothering had
become unhappy and bored. She said "I just didn't find it
very fulfilling being home so I decided to go back to work".
Nonetheless reaching the decision to return to 4cr:., albeit
for only two da','s a week was ver-; difficult

. She said she had
not talked her feelirgs over with anyone :other than ;Jen

husband) because of her mixed emot.ors. She said "I fe't so
stupid because all I could do was cr.: but I wanted to go bacl,
to worl "; "7 didn't feel I could tall to any of my friends an.
say 'I don't want to go bact, to work; I don't want to leave

10
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her' because they would have said 'Well, don't'. I just felt

T was being really stupid (like I should tell myself "Make up

your mind".)

For RC3 the quality of care her child was receiving

was central, and continuing working seemed to hinge on

continued satisfaction with day care. "Because I didn't have

to go tack to work, it was my own choice, I felt so 9uilcy, I

felt I had to have really good care for her". She later said

"I'm reall/ happ; with the care, otherwis I wouldn't have

stuck it out this long".

Both women experienced guilt but this appeared to oe

based in different ,,spects of the ecperience for them.

Whereas for PC1 the guilt seemed to stem mainly from her need

to be free from :concerns about her baby during the working day

she said "As heartless as it seems, .o succeed I nave to not

worry about him all lei" (at work), for RC3 the guilt stemmed

from her choice not to oe a full time mother. Although she

reported that her friends were supportive and encouraging of

her decision to return to 40,^k, she felt some people would

think she was selfish or that she didn't love her child

anymore "now that the novelty had worn off.'

The pattern of epe-ience described ty RC2 was

somewhat different from the two women r2iscussec' so far :rd as

her child had been in la; care for five --.1.Dr.ths at the

interview she highlighted sow.- chan-?2s nc_ct.trred after

the initial "settl.-g ShE repo-ted somf

diffil7ult in rememhP,rr3 hrw she had felt at the time her

baby entered da cae but own words "wasn't dreadfully

upset." Rothe,- she f=ussed on the diffIcult; she experienced

11
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at that time in starting a new job end how well her baby had

settled. She even commented that "I would have liked Becky to

be a bit upset, but she wasn't." Although she reported

basically wishing she wasn't going back to work, in other

parts of the interview she focussed on the positive aspects of

working. She reported that given total freedom of choice she

wouldn't have changed much at ell in the past five months

e;'cept perhaps to work part time not full time, but not at the

e'pense of a fulfilling stimulating job". She enjoyed work

and reported that "Becky is happier, I'm nappier the time

we're together is better." However, quality of care was ve:,

important. She stated "If the centre was not available I'd

still be home and struggling there'd be a lot more arguments

and I wouldn't be at all happy .... Everything's falling

into place."

Another interesting point to emerge from this

interview was that although sadness was no overwhelming in

the early weeks, she reported that after five months "It gets

a bit worse now because she's doing more and I'm always afraid

I'm going to miss something. There are tirri?-a :now) when I

wish I could be with her all the time because she's gett.ng

more interesting....Its a little bit hardlr now than it was in

the be9innin3...../ou get a blt s-ck of work too at

times you think it wrild be nice to be at home but if I

was at home I'd rather be at work."

For the mums interviewed, Forming a satisfactory

.iort:ing relationship with the day care stz,ff was ery

important. Mums with children in the high quality centres

sought and recei\'ed reassurance from staff whicV made their

situation much easier to cope with. The sersitivit! ana

12
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caring of the staff was commented on by lany. For mothers

with children in l!iw quality care, however, the type of care

being received by their child ri the centre is itself an added

weight on tleir mind. BC2, for example, was very concerned

about the physical care being received by her child. She

reported that she chose the day care centre when pressed or

time. aria had been upset by a number ,f things that had

happened in the centre, but since she was working for

financial reasons considered lt, as other mothers had

mentioned as "something I had to do". Although she said that

"When T got to work thr e were so many things happening that I

cuickly forgot about it", the whole s'perience was worrying

for her,

This mother had two pre-school children, and had not

wa,_ed to return to work. She said it was her husband's

decision that she return to work, that she "was 1=orced to do

it". She said that once she started working "It was

frustrating it was a lot of wer,( I was frustrated and

miserable most of the t.me I felt I neglected my famil ".

Although she reported sa/irg to her husband 'You want me to

work so the housewo-k has to be 50/50" it had in her words,

"..not worked out that wo ,". For this mother, the con'mnation

cf the e'<tra workload, leck of support and concerns about care

made the whole experience very "trying emot.onall/." This

contrasts with the experience, particularl;, of RC? and RC2

whose children were ir high qualit; care and who were ',ery

satisfied with the emotional and physical support cf the'r

partners. Clearly the scenario for all these womer would have

been different if their particular e,periences in these arras

had been more or less positive.

13
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PilEM22101

Although we still have much to do by way of data
analyses I believe this area of research ill hslp us to
understand the effe'ts of day care more full;. We intend to
use the pilot study data to identify a small number of
variables (e.g., age of entry, quality of care etc.,) which
will be investigated

systematically in a follow up study.
What our result= to date suggest is that women experience day
rare for their infants as a los., and hence shcw a grief
reaction which needs to be expressed so that it can move
towards resolution. Women experience conflict about infant
day care and possihly this is most acute for those mothers who
do not have 2 financial motivation to return to work, or who
dm not at least perceive economic factors as primery in their
return to paid employment. These and other results have
policy implication= to do with maternity leave and work-place
day care among other things and also have implications for day
care practice. Clearly there is e need for professionals to
acknowledge and be informed about maternal separation anxiety
and the grief reaction and hence help to provide a settln9 In
which a mother can express and hopefully resolve her Sri: -f.
This should contribute to positive day care ffects for both
mother and child. Finally, It is 7rucial for motl-ers to
become better informed about the 11171; effects of day care on
their child-en. When womer fear, and others erroneously
confirm that day care in general and daycare related
seraration from mother in particular is necessarll; b..d for
their chill's development, the possibil:ty arises of a
self-fulfilling prophesy .htch could have been aJoided.
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